
THE GLOBE.'
Huntingdon, Wednesday, llar. 13,1861

LOCAL & PERSONAL.
AYE-Every Subscriber to The Globe is

requested to act as Agent to extend its
circulation and usefaluess.-an

Weare anxious topublish a first class newspaper, and
with theassistance of our subscribers we know we can
be put in possession of the means to do so. We want
every subscriber to interesthimself, not only in procuring
for us additional patronage, but also inputting us In pos-

session ofall the local news of the county of Interest to the
general reader. A littleeffort on the part of all our patrons
would be as much to their advantage as to ours, as with
Increased patronage we would be enabled to give a better
paper. We cannot afford to put Tao GLoss at teas than
$1.50 a year, and toenable us to deal honestly with all
menwe must demand the subscription yearly or ball
yearly in advance. Subscriptions can be sent to us
through the mail at our risk, the Postmasters witnessing
the tame. We earnestly and most respectfully ask our
friends to make an effortto increase our patronage.

THE GLOBE JOB PRINTING OFFICE
Connected with Tan Owns, we have a Job Office fur-

nished witha more extensive assortment of the latest style
of types and materials than can be found in any ether
county town in the State. Ourwork compares favorably
with any done in the cities. We have four presses, which
gentiles us topat out all kinds of job work withdispatch
and at reasonable prices.

P7MRIUMI
[Advertised in .1432 Gong' or for which bills have been

printed]

MiEt=l"l
OtiThursday, March 14th, on the promise+, n tract of

land in Tell township; estate of Geo. Wilson, Esq., dec'd.
OnThursday, March 14th, on the premises, n lot of

ground in Diudy township, estate of Arthur Adamson,
ofec'd,

Howes for the Industrious, in Illinois, at private sale

Personal Property
On Friday, March 15th, at the Nurseries of Messrs. Tay-

lor ‘r, Cromer, In llutitiogdon, a largo variety or choice
apple, peach, and other fruit trees.

On Wednesday. March 20th, at thoresidence of George
Sprankto, near, Waterstreet, horses, colts, witch cows,
,youngcattle, and stock hogs.

On Wednesday 20th of March, at the Exchange 'Hotel.
In Huntingdon, all the lintel rutniture, consisting of
Bedsteads. Bedding, Tables, Chalra, se., he. Aldo, one
Fplendtd. Piano.

On Friday March 22.1. at the late residence of Andrew
Allison, deed., fa Henderson township, horses, cows,
young cattle, hogs. Also, units by the bushel and grain
in the ground. Also &Ming utensils, and household
and kitchen furniture.

On Tuesday 26th March, at the residence of Samuel
Hess in Henderson tonuship, Horses, Cows, Sheep, Hogs,
and farming utensils.

DEATH OF WILLIAM AND JOIIN COL-
DER.-WILLIAM COLDER, Sr., died at
his residence inHarrisburg on,Tuesday
morning of last week, at the advanced
age of 73 years. Mr. Colder came to
Harrisburg in 1812, and commenced
life in the capacity of a stage-driver.—
By frugality and industry, he soon en-
tered a more enlarged field of opera-
tions, and became a stage proprietor,
and eventually was largely interested
in the canal packets, from the day
they first were placed upon the canal
until the railroad crushed them out.—
When the enterprises in which he had
taken such an active part expired, by
the force of circumstances, Mr. Colder
invested his profits in real estate in
and adjoining Harrisburg, much of
which has trebled in value.
Mr. Colder was always regarded as a

good, moral, straight-forward, honest
man,who had few-enemies—but many
friends. lie lived a few years over the
tim9 allotted :to man, and leaves be-
hind him three children to mourn his
loss. .

Jowl COLDER died in Harrisburg on
Saturday evening last. Ile went to
that• city to attend the funeral of his
brother. Immediately on his arrival
there he eras taken seriously in. His
disease was consumption, with which
he had been afflicted for some years.
Mr. Colder removed to this countyfrom
Lewistown several years ago, and
since then his best efforts had been
given to"the improvement of his farm
and stock. There are few, if any, as
good farmers in the county. Ile had
the confidence and respect too of all
who knew him, and his death will be
a loss, not only to his family, but to
the farming interestof the whole coun-
ty. The age of Mr. Colder was 05
years-, 11 months and 21 days.

The remains of Mr. Colder were
brought to this place yesterday noon,
and the funeral took place at one
o'clock from the residence of Mr. J.
Kinney McCahan.

THEY WONDER How WE DID IT

week we issued the President's
Inaugural Address in The Globe in ad-
vance of the Tuesday morning's city
daily papers. Of course we were
ahead ofall our brothersof the country
press. Our readers should remember
that The Globe establishment is no
longer a one-horse concern. Our rap-
idly increasing list of subscribersspeaks
most favorably for The Globe.

EAsTr.a.—This annual Festival oc-
curs this year on the last day of March.
Easter was celebrated by our pagan
ancestors in April, as a festival in hon-
or ofEostre, the Saxon goddess of love,
or Venus of the North. It is now ob.
seryed by the Christian church as a
festival in commemoration of our Sa-
vior's resurrection, and answers to the
Passover of the Hebrews. .

FRUIT TREES.—We invite the par-
ticular attention offarmers and others
to the sale of Fruit Trees which will
commence at Taylor & Cremer's Nur-
series in this place on Friday next—-
,See advertisement.
VARIETY ENVELOPES, containinga fine

ossortment of commercial and fancy
note paper, letter and note envelopes,
steel pens, ete., at wholesale prices, for
25 cents. Prepared and for sale at
Lewis' Book, Stationery and Music
Skim

REMOVAL.--The Journal cf; American
rintinm office has been removed to the

bisiness part of the town, a' few doors
west of The Globe office.

A_ NEW STYLE OE NOTE PAPER AND
ENVELOPES—" red, white and blue"--
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

SOISETMITG NEW ANDGOOD.—Just received
at Lewis' Book Store, a now article of writing
fluid. It costs but a trifle more and is much
superior to any writing inks,

Mr. Buchanan at Home

LANCASTER, March 6.—Mr. Buchan-
an was received here this afternoon by
a large concourse of his fellow-citizens.
The civil and military procession was
several squares in length. The arrival
of the special train was greeted with
a national salute of thirty-four guns
and the ringing of bells. Mr. Buchan-
an is accompanied by Miss Harriet
Lane and Miss Hetty Parker. The
procession was composed of the Mayor
and City Councils, the firemen, Penal-
bles and Jackson Rifles, and large dele-
gations from the country. It halted
at Centre Square, when Mr. Preston,
on behalf of the BaltimoreCity Guards,
made. a neat speech, handing Mr. Bu-
chanan over to Mayor Sanderson.
MR. BUCHANAN'S REPLY TO THE MAYOR

Mr. Buchanan replied substantially
as follows :

My old neighbors, friends and fellow-
citizens :—I have not language to ex-
pras the feelings which swell in my
heart on this occasion; I do most cor-
dially thank you for this demonstra-
tion of your personal kindness to an
old man who comes back to ,Ayou, ere
long to lay his bones at rest with your
flithers. And hero let me say, that
having visited almost every clime un-
der the sun, my heart has ever turned
to Lancaster as the spot where I would
wish to live and die, and be buried.—
When yet a young man, in far remote
Russia, my heart was still with your
fathers—my friends and neighbors in
good old Lancaster_ (Applause.) -

And although I have always been
true to you, I have not been half so
true toyou as you have been to me.—
Your fathers-tools me up when a young
man, and fostered and cherished me
through many long years. All these
have passed away, and I stand before
you to-day as a man living in a second'
generation. (Avoice—lsaw you mount
your horse when you marched to Bal-
timore, in 1812.) I feel ,with all my
heart, though in the midst ofposterity,
that these sons are manifesting the
same kindness which their fathers
would have done, had they lived .to
this day. Generations of mortal men
rise and sink and are forgotten, but
the kindness of the past generation to
me, now conspicuous in their sons, can
never be forgotten.

• I come home, fellow-citizens, to pass
the remainder of my clays among you,
as a good citizen, a faithful friend, an
adviser to those who need advice, and
a benefactor of the widows and father-
less. (Loud applause.) All political
aspirations have departed. All that I
havedone during a somewhatprotract-
ed public life, has passed into history,
and if I have done aught to offend a
single citizen I now sincerely ask his
pardon.

May God grant that this-Union and
Constitution may be perpetual. (Ap-
plause.)

1 close by repeating the sentiment
dear to my heart. God grant that the
Constitution and the Union may be
perpetual, and continue a shield of
protection to ourselves and our chil-
dren forever.

Mr. Buchanan retired amid enthusi-
astic applause. He then resumed his
place in the carriage, and was escorted
to Wheatland.

ARRESTS IN NEW YORK IN 1860.
The annualreport of the Metropolitan
police gives the following items :

" Actors arrested during the year
1860, 58; artists 201; alderman 1(only
one!) ; bar-tenders 114 ; clerks 1,491;
custom house officers 9; deputy sheriffs
6; editors 5 (bad men !); hotel keepers
641 (awful!) ; printers 54 (very mod-
erate 1); prostitutes 4,473 ; priests 3 ;

proof-readers 2 (little better men than
priests; reporters 11 (fair); servants
3,598; lawyers 80 (more than all the
editors, proof-readers, reporters, and
printers combined;) telegraph opera-
tors 5 (exactly as bad as editors); vo-
calists 4. The total number of all
sorts and conditions of people arrested
by the police during the year was 65,-
809, ofwhich over fifty thousand were
under forty years of age, and twenty
thousand of them femals. Out of the
65,809, nearly fifty-five thousand were
arrested for crimes against the person,
and only ten thousand for crimes
against property. Of the former, the
complaints enumerate the following:
Murder 57, bastardy 190, abandonment
305, rape 30, attempt at rape 24, inde-
cent exposure of the person 103, res-
cuing prisoners 54, abduction 6, seduc-
tion 14, personating policemen 6, as-
sault and battery 9,879, intoxication
and disorderly conduct 36,947. Thus
you see that liquorcaused nearly three-
fourths of all the arrests that were
made in this modern Babel during the
year last past."

gsaf-German and English. Almanacs for
HU, only 3 cents, for sale at Lewis' Book
Store.

•General Cass at Some

This veteran statesman and patriot,
who has, for more than an ordinary
life time, served his country at home
and abroad, reached his home •at De-
troit, on the Ist of this month. The
citizens ofall classes and all shades of
politics, united in a demonstration of
welcome, which must have been ex-
ceedingly gratifying to one who had
laid down forever the burden of public
care, and was seeking the quiet of th e
domestic hearth, and the soothing
presence of tried and true friends to
smooth the path-way to the grave. To
an address of welcomeby Mr. 811111101/s,
Gen. Cass replied :

" Sir; The kind reception which my,
fellow-citizens of Detroit have given
me, on this my return amongst them,
has impressed me with profound•emo-
tions of gratitude. The recollections
and associations which press upon me
render it impossible for me to do little
more than acknowledgetheir kindness.
My political career is ended, and I am
warned that in the course of nature
my life approaches its termination. I
come back to the scene of my early
labors, and cares, and exertions, en-
deared to me by many an interesting
association, to remain among you till,
in the providence of God, I shall be
called to meet that final change that
sooner or later must come to all. A
young adventurer in this greatregion
of the Northwest, it has proved to me,
as to many others, not only a land of
promise, but a land alsoof performance.
You have been pleased to refer, in
terms of commendation, to the servi-
ces I have been called upon to render
to this section of our common country.
I have, indeed, seen it advance from a
weak and exposed colonial condition
to its present position, possessed of all
the elements of human power and
prosperity.

" I have butone regret to encounter
in resuming my place among you, and
that arises from the perilous crisis in
which our country is involved. You
do me butjustice in attributing to me
an earnest desire for the preservation
of the Union, and of the Constitution,
the great work of our fathers, and
which has secured to their sons a
greater measure of freedom and pros-
perity than any nation ever enjoyed
before us. I can scarcely persuade
myself that I am not oppressed by
some fearful dream, when I reflect
upon all that is passing in our country,
and upon the position in which this
great republic is placed; suddenly
struck from the summit of its prosper-
ity, and with a future before us which
no man Can contemplate without the
most serious alarm. In all history
there is nothing like it. With no ex-
ternal enemy to trouble us, with no
internal oppression, with none of those
visitations of pestilence or famine, or
other evils by which nations are often
punished for their offences, we have
recklessly put to hazard our inestima-
ble blessings, and are entering that
path of discord, and division, and bor-
der disputes, which, if there is any
truth in history, must lead to most
disastrous consequences. Ido not al-
lude to this fearful subject in, any par-
tizan spirit. Ido not seek to investi-
gate the causes which led to thepresent
stateof things.,

"But I indulge in the hope that, be-
fore it is too late, there will be a deter-
mination through the whole country
—a firm determination—to cultivate
feelings of friendship and harmony,
accompanied by a manifestation of
a spirit of conciliation and eorhpro-
mise—of justice, indeed—which may
lead to the hope that, if the work is
earnestly and promptly undertaken,
we may succeed, under Providence,
in re-establishing the integrity and
blessings of the Constitution, with the
patriotic co-operation of the whole
American people."

The Feeling in Xentucky

A Kentucky gentleman, who has,
evidently, looked beneath the surffice
of the agitating question of the day,
writes to the Cincinnati Enquirer:

" We hear a great deal said about
the Constitutional rights of the South.
Unfledged school-boys, without sense,
knowledge or experience, and some
middle-aged and even old men who
are no wiser, are every whdre repeat-
ing the phrase. One repeats it because
he heard another do so. But little at-
tention is paid to what are, in reality,
the Constitutional rights of the South.
What constitutes these rights ? Is it
not to have a stable, Constitutional
Government ? Is it not to have peace
and harmony in the Government? Is
it to be regarded as the maintenance
of the Constitutional rightsof the South
to strike down trade and industry, and
to reduce thousands who, a short time
ago, were in affluent circumstances, to
the condition of beggars ? Are these
Constitutional 'rights guaranteed to us
by the absolute uncertainty of every
thing in regard to peace, plenty, law
and order? Away with all such tom-
foolery ! Let us stand by the Union
until there is sonic bold effort made to
strike down our Constitutional rights.
In Kentucky we should maintain our
present position until we have a rea-
sonable certainty ofbettering ourselves
in some other position. Suppose we
break off from the present Union, and
spurn it with scorn as an unholy thing.
Suppose we seek admission into the
Cotton States Confederacy, what assu-
rance have we of bettering our condi-
tion? Will this Confederacy be more '
permanent .than the old Confederacy?
No truly national man, uninfluenced
by passion, will form such a conclusion.
This Confederacy will be bound to
recognize secession as a constitutional
right. Whenever any of the States
become dissatisfied they can secede at
once, and take all of the public prop-
erty within her borders; The balance
of the States must look on quietly, and
even applaud such State for its manly
action. How long can a Southern
Confederacy bold together upon such
principles ? How long would it be be-

, fore feuds would arise between the ex-
time and conservative States ? Sup-
pose the conservative States should
overrule the extreme States in some
favorite measure, would not secession
be the sovereign remedy ? Therefore,
while we vigorously maintain all our
Constitutional rights, let us look every
difficulty full in the face, and not has-
tily place ourselves in a position which
we may regret when it is too late to
avoid irreparable calamity."

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ELECTION.
:—.The annual election for Directors, of
the Pennsylvania Railroad was held
on Tuesday the sth inst., at the office
of the Company, and resulted in the
re-election of the old Board of Direc-
tors, viz :—Messrs. J. Edgar Thomson,
Washington Butcher, Wm. R. Thomp.
son, JosiahBacon, Thos. Mellon, John
Huline, G. D. Rosengarten, Wistar
Morris, G. W. Cuss, Pittsburg; W. H.
Smith, Pittsburg.

DIAUiLIZD,
On Feb. 1401. by Rev. A. M. Bonilla, Mr. Jecon Boothto Mice Baum. JollnsTON, both OfWest twp., this co.
On Feb. 20th, by the same, Mr. Jilltta Knox to Mee

MARO),B.Es Sirenof Altoona, Blair county.
On Feb. 21st., by the eamd, Mr. Gams McCrwar to Miss

Fthaw, both of Ithersoville, this county.
On the 2d last„ by the same. Mr. Mersa CIIOTFNOVEtt to

Miss Month Cottle; both oC Barre° twp,

PRILA.DELPIZIX MAIRKETS
March 12.

Fancy and Extra Fnmlly Flour $6,63@6.75
Common and Supurllno 55,25®5,31
Eye Flour F3,q4Corn Meal .

Extra Willi.°Wheat $1,40€41,48
Fair and Prime Red .$1,27©1,33
Rye 66e
Corn, prime Yellow 60
o.lta 31
Clovreeeed,ll al lee $1.60Q5,00
Timothy $2,2002,25

RIINTLUGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

'Saito Wheat $l,lO
11001Yheat $l,OO
Icy. 50
Corn 60
Oats 25
Clorerseed 4,00

'Flaxseed 1,00
Dried Apples 1,25
Butler x ,i' 111
I:pgs ' ti•Se.. 12%
Laid 10
Ham 123/
Shoulder 10

2

Sides... 11
Tallow 113/

NOTICE,
porni.ol Nor m,.Libelin Divorce.

vs. Inthe Court of Common Pleas
Cornelius Morgan. }of lluutingdon County.
To Cornelius Morgan, Deft, above named:—Yon aro

hereby requested toAber CIIIISC,Ii any you have, at n term
of said Court tobe held at lfuntingdon, on the sth day of
April next, why a divorce should not he made dimming
youfrom the bonds of matrimony entered into with your
wife Derninalt Morgan. JOHN C. WATSON,

Match 13, 1161. Sheriff.

CASSVILLE SEMINARY,
FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLMEN
J.N. HUGHES,
S. C. 111eCLAIN, rwc 'pm°'

ALL BRANCHES. BOTH lISSIXIL AND ORNAMENTAL
TAUGHT.

The last quarter of)he Spring Session of this Insiltu-
tionovill begin April 114,1861. •

The buildings are very suitable, the terms reasonable,
and the instruction is thorough.

For Anther information address
.T. IT. HUGHES,

or S. C. MeCLAIN,
Cassville, Hunt. co., Pa.

March 13, 1661.--3 t

NOTICEThe undersigned gave a note of band to Benjamin
Noff, of John, near Petersburg. Huntingdon county, for
the sum of One Hundred and Fortyte, Dollars, payable
some thee near thefirst of July neat, and as Ireadied no
value for said note, I am determined not to pay the same
unless compelled by duo course of law.

112=
Woodberry tp., Blair co., March 13, 1861.40

EGISTER'S NOTICE.~Notice is
It hereby given, tonil persona Interested, that the fol-
lowing named persons have settled theiraccount, in the
Register's Office, at Huntingdon,and that the said accounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance at an
Orphans' Court, tobe held at Minting:lon, in and for the
county of Huntingdon, on Monday, the Bthday ofApril
next, (186I,) to wit :

1. George Rom administrator of harper Wilson, late of
Tell township, deed. Final account.

2. Final administration account ofJoseph Sussmanand
Michael Flasher, Executors of Peter Sassaman, late of
Jackson township. deed.

3. Account of Andtow Shearer, guardian of J. Anderatni
Reed. a minor son of Joseph Reed, late of West township,
dec'd.. said minor being not, dead.

4. Guardian account of James Saxton, guardian of J. R.
and Eetutah Peightal, minor children of Christian Petah-
tal, dee'd.

6. Account of Thomas Whittaker, guardian of Milton
Laird, a minor son of William Laird, late of Porter town-
ship, deed.

6. Trustaccount of Joshlta Greenland. trustee appoint-
ed to sell the real estate of :Joseph Gifford,deed.

7. Administration neconnt or MOM 'Snare and John
Flennor, ndm Infiltrators of Christian Conts, late ut Hun.
tingdon borough. dn'ti. ,

8. Account of David Clarkson. ad.M7...t..tcotm.non-orttniatato di hooch Chilogo, late of Tod township,
decd. •

9. Account of Joshua Greenland, adm inistrator ofEthan
Ch Scott, late of West township, deed ,

10. Administration account of James E. Glasgow, acting
administrator of the estateof Thomart Enyeart, Esq., late
of Penn township. uhiell said 'Molnar Enyeart was one of
tho executors of William Enyeart,then of Hopewell ton a-
ship, deed.

11. Administration account of Elijah Morrison and Jobs
S. Morrison, administrators of John Morrison, late of
Shirley township, deed.

12. Administration account of J. Settell Stewart, admin-
istrator of Christopher Lawless, Into of the borough of
Huntingdon. deed,

13. David Alexander Cimaingham and Rebecca
Myton, administrators of Samuel D. Myton, Into of West
township, deed.

14. Administration account of William Hileman, admin-
istrator of tho estato of George Keller,into of Momris town-
ship, deed.

DANIEL W. WOMELSDORP, Register.
IlEalsrEn's OFFICE.

Huntingdon, Mar.9, 1801.

NOTICE,-Notice is hereby given that the following named
persons have filed theirpetitions with the Clerk Of the
Court of Quarter Sessions. praying tile said Court to grant
them license to keep inns or taverns in their respective
borOttglis, townships and villages lit the county of Hun-
tingdon,and that said petitions will be presented to the
sold Courton Wednesday, the 10th day of April next, for
consideration, Ac,, yawnand mhoin nit persons interested
canattend if they think limper, viz:

Abraham V. Westbrook Huntingdon.
Conga Thomas, do.
John Dell, do.
John Dean, do.
Henry Leinter, do.
John S. Miller, do.
GratTutt Miller, do.
Valentine Crouse, do.
Philip Crouse, Stapleton.
Samuel 0. Simpson, 111111 Creek.
John G. Stewart, do.
Jacob Longnecker, Petersburg.
Thomas Newell, do.
James Flemming, Saulehurg.
Mrs. Ann Elim Rankin, WarniSprings.
Geosge E. Little. MeAlaveyht Fort.
James Cannon, Manor 11111.
Henry Strouse, McConnellstown.
John Shirk, do.
James Chtunherlain, Warrlorsmark,
Samuel Troutwein, West Township.
Robert Giffin, Orblsonits.
John Mclielvy. do.
James Baker, do.
Mrs. Catharine E, Frisker, Shirleyshurg.
Thomas McGarvey, do.
William E. Jones, do.
Sitadrach Steffey, Jackson Township.
Michael McCabe, Carbon Toff nsbip.
William Johnston, Marlclesburg.
Martin Mans, Barnet.
James Dunn, do.
Joseph 5. Reed, Coalmont.
John D. Boring. Cassvillo.
Henry Chamberlain. Waterstreet.
Abram Lewis, Mount Union.
Adam Holliday, Shade Gap.
John Jamison, do,
William P. Robinson, Alexandria.
George 11*. Johnston, Spruce Creek.

WM. C.WAGONER, Clerk.
Huntingdon, March 13, ISBI.-44.

T)HOTOGRAPHYIn all its various Branches, executed in the best
ety le known in the art, at

C, O. CRANE'S GALLERY,
632 Arch Street, East of Sixth, Philadelphia

Life size InOil and Pestile, Stereoscopic Portraits, Am.
brotypes, Daguerreotypes, &c., for Cases, lifetialliens,Fins,
Dings, Am [Nov. 14,'60.—1y.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS,

I=

AT LEWIS' ROOK STORE

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

MEI

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estnte of dohn Simpson, Deceased.)

.otters ofAdministration upon the ,Ectato of John Situp.
eon, late of McConnellstown, dee'd., having been granted
to the undersigned, all persona indebted aterequeated to
make inwiediate payment, and these having claims will
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

GEORGE IV. STATES,
March, 13, 1801.-60 Adminletrator.

iiDAIINISTRATOR'S NOTIOR-
(Sande of James Reed, Deceased.]

Letters of administration, on the estate of James Reed,
late of Westtownship. dec'd., haring been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to present
them properly auteuticatml for settlement to

JOHN 11. BRIT),
March 13, 11361.-6ts Administrator.

PPROCLAMATION.---WHEREAS, by
a precept to one directed. dated at Huntingdon, the

lath day of January, A.D. 1801, under the hands and seals
of the lion. George Taylor, President of the Court of
CommonPleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general Jail deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
lions. Benjamin P. Patton and John Long his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed tohear, try and determine all and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning nil crimes,
which by the laws of the State are made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
which hare been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l not commanded to make
public proclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer anti Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will be held at the Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (anti Blii
day) of April next, and those who will prosecute the
odd prisoners, be then and there toprosecute them as it
shall be just,and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constableswithin said county, be then and there in
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of sold day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations and remembran-
ces, todo those things which to their aloes respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon,the 13th of March, in the year of
' our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,

and the 84th year of American Independence.
JOHN C. WATSON, acre

IDIIOCLAMATION.--WIIEREAS,by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Iluutingdow, bearing test the
79th day of January. 1801. 1 am commanded to make
Public Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick. that
a Courtof Common Pleas will be held at the Court Howie
In the borough of Huntingdon, on the bed Monday (and
15th day) of March. A. D.. 1801, for the trial ofall le-
rum In said Court which remain undetermined before
the sold Judges, when and whereall Jurors, ultuessee,and
suitors, In the trials of all issues are required.
Dated nt Huntingdon the 13th of March, in thoyenr of

our Lord one thousand eight hundredand siztpone,
and the 84th yearof American Independence.

JOAN O. 'WATSON, Sheriff

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND
SILVER WARE.

We would respectfully inform our friends,patrone
and the public generally, that wo have now In
Store aud offer Wholesale and Retail, at the low- e•est Cash Prices, a largo and very choice stock of
Watches. Jewelry, Sliver and Slated Ware, of every va-
riety and style.

Every description of Diamond Work and other Jewelry
made to order at abort notice. .OS--Alt goods warranted
to ho na reprchented.

N. B.—Particular attention given to tho repairing of
Watches and Jewelry, of every description.

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
No. 62 Market Street, South side, Philadelphia.
Starch 0, 1061.-3ni.

TREES-CHEAP F 0 R
CASH.

ha mito of Trees, atpublic AUCTION, at
the Min.:jos of TAYLOR k CREIIER, in
Huntingdon, will commence on FRIDAY,
the 15th of March. list, at 1D o'clock, A. IL, sod continue
on the following Saturday (the 113th inet.,) and on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of ench week thereafteras
longas the Reimplanting Berson continues, or until the
mileable stock Is cold.. .

The trees will be taken up carefully and assorted, and
sold Inlots to suit purchasers, each lot containing several
varieties.

The stock to ha sold embrace.; from 15 to 20 of tho
choicest varieties ofapptes, and 10 or mom of the best
arietles of peaches.

Huntingdon,Match 6, 1861.

DATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEY
ALAMP CHIMNEY THATWILL NOT MAKI

This great inventioncommends itself toevery one using
Coal Oil Lamps. Itgives more light, requires less clean-
ing and UM notbreak b 3 the heat or cold, falling, orany
ordinary Image. For sale by Storekeepers generally
throughout the U. S. and the Canadas, and Wholesale by
the Manufacturers and Patentees.

11011NING & lIUMPIIIIIIY,
NO. 321 N. Second Street, Philadelphia.

N.ll.—A large and superior stock of COAL OIL
L A 51 P9, always on band, at prices defying competition.
Also the PORTLAND COAL Oft,at Shinufseturerd'mice,

Feb. 27,1661.-11.

PROPOSALSWill bereceived by the subscriber for mining and
Bret ing into cars the coal front the Pow°lton and Bar-

net CoHurl.; fur ono year, ending March first, 1862.
The coal to be delivered at no much per toll, of 2240 tbs.,

as aforesaid, In the best marketable condition, free front
elate, and other Impurities, in such quantities and of such
description as may be designated toy the orders of the
subsetIber.

The contractor will be provided with each miningtools
and implements, mules, houses, &c., as mny be on the
Promins.a vatuation of which ‘otti sac Ulo'll/ 116
I,w:session is given,the amoont of which valuation to be
accounted fur at the expiration of the contract.

A good store will be provided. A moderate rout will he
charged for houses,

The mines to be worked subject tosuch mining engineer
as the lessee may provide, For further information apply
to ItORT. HARE POWELL,

No. 104 WalnutFtreet,
Feb. 20, 1801.-If. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE UNION SAVED !
NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!

A/ CoffeeRun Mahon, and Newburg.
813ION CORN & CO , have Just received from the East-

ern Cities, a large stock of
Dry awdr, Groccrice,

Queensware. Hardware,
igathind, Ikatnets,

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shore,
and all other articles kept In country stores, which they
are otieriugat their Mammoth Stores, at Collie Run Ste.
[lon and Newburg, at unusually low prices. The ladies
especially, are Invited to call and examine their Fancy
Goods.

thwingarrangements with large firms in Philadelphia
and other caste, a cities, theyare silo tohay their goods
cheaper than other country merchants, and tort cense.
fluently, undersell them 1 Iu exchange for goods, they
tako all kinds ofcountry produco at the highest cash pri-
ces. By strict attention to the wants of customers, they
hope toreceive a continuation of the liberal patronage
with whichthey have been heretofoto favored.

Mr. 'Cohn is Agent of the Broad Top IL It.Co., at Coffee
Bun 'Station, and is prepared toship all kinds of Grain to
the Eastern niarkete. listing a largo Ware Room, far-
mers can store withhim untilready to ship. Escry con-
venience will be afforded them.
MEM

QRRIIANS' COURT SALE.-
MATH OF GEORGE WILSON, DECD.

y virtue oral) alias order urn° Orphans'Courtof Hun
tingdon county, will be sold at Public Sale, on Om prom
leas, in Tell township,on

Thursday, afore& the lith,lB6l,
the following certain Nessu7ges and Tracts of band, to
wit :

A certain Tract of Land situate in the said
township of Tell, bounded by lands of William Widnoy,
JonathanBriggs, and public roadalso, by mountain lands
of said Uoorge Wilson, Deed., Mrs.Logue, and lands of S.
J. Ileckedorn, part of which is cleared and under fence,
having thereon erected a log house—containing about 60
Acres more or less. This property would make an excel-
lent stand fora blacksmith shop,

Arso--A Tract of Maintain Land, con-
taining 100 Acres, more or less, bounded by lauds of Jon-
athan Briggs, James Jones' belts, Tllscatora Mountsltt,&e.

TERMS OP SALE.—Otte-Itall of the purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of sale, and the residue In ono
year tbereaßer, tobo secured by the bond and mortgage
of the purchaser.

IL R. SIIEARER, Executor.
.MARY ANN WILSON, Executrix..

Feb:l,i, 1861.4C.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE,-
. ESTATE OP AMTDUE ADAMSON, DEC'D.

By virtue of no order of the Orphans' Court of Hun-
tingdon county, will ho sold at Public Salo, on the
premises, iulhady township, on

Thursday March the 14M, 1501, at len o'clock,
All that certain tract and lot of 'ground,

situate insaid townshipof Brady, adjoining lands of Mar-
tin Fleming on the south, lands of John McCarthy's heirs
on the north tind west, and lands of Jonathan Metz on the
east, containing 8 acres and some perches, haying thereon
a 110.0 and barn and other buildings.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-halfof tho purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of sale, and the residue In ono
year withinterest, toho secured by the bond and mortgage
of the purchaser, JAMES G.CORBIN,

Feb: 13, 1361.-3t. • Trustee.

.ADMINISTRATOR'SEstate of Andrew Allison, Deed.
Letters ofadministration on the estate of Andrew Alli-

son, late of Ilendereen tp., dec'd., having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons having claims against the
estate ore requested to present them toAlexander Allison,
at Cresson, Cambria co., Pa., or John Porter, near Hun-
tingdon, and all persons indebted still make immediate
payment. JOHN POlaillt,

ALEX. ALLISON,
reb.l3, 1361.-Ot. Adm're.

T. WHITE,
J.i.TTO.RNEY AT LAW,

Jan. 2, HOWL
HUNTMICIDON, PA

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Generally in nee hs the Schools of theBounty, not on

hand, will be furnished toorder, on applicationat
LEWIS' 1300.1 C .AND STATIONERY STORE.

PAPER 1 PAPER 11
Note, Yost, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatusp—a

good assortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOON & STATIONERY STORE.

LAST NOTICE.--
All who have unsettled Accounts With me of six

months standing or longer, are earnestly requested to
call and nettle up and save caste. IMust have money or
quit busluass. LEVI WESTBROOK.

Huntingdon,Jan. 2, 1801.

HARRISBURG STONE-WARE !!!
Crooks, Jugs, Preserve Jars bc., of superior

quality. Bold only by JAMESA. BROWN.

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC,
AND

THE OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC,
FOR 1861.

PILLED WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION,

FOR SALE AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE

110:11ESFOR TlIErINDUSTRIOUS
GARDEN STATE OF THE WEST

The Illinois Cenral Railroad Company hare for Salo
1,200,000 ACRES

OfRich Farming Lands in Tracts of Forty Acres andUpward, on Long Credit and at Low Prices.

BIECUANICS, FARMERS, AND WOREINOMEM
The attention of the enterprising and industrious per-

t ion or the community le directed to the followingstate-
mentsand liberal inducements offered them by the

ILLINOIS CRSTRAL RAILROAD CORDANT,
Which, as they will perceive, will enable them, by proper
energy, perseverance, and industry,to providecomfortable
and permanent homes for themselves and families, with,
comparatively speaking, very little capital.

LANDS OP Titania
No State in the valley of the Mississippi offers so groat

an inducement to the settler as the State of Illinois.—There is no portion of the world where all of the condi-
tions of climate and soil so admirably combine to produce
thoso two great staples, corn and %%heat, as the prairies of
Illinois.

RIDE ROAM PRAIRIE UEDA.
The deep rich loam of the. prairies is cultivated with

such wohderful facility that the farmers of the Eastern
nod Middle States are moving to Illinois in great numbers.The area of Illinois is about equal to that of England, and
the soil Is so rich that It will support twenty millions of
people.

EASTEINAND 130tITUtteg PLUtUre..
• Those lands are contiguous toa railroad seven hundred
miles In length, which connects withother roads and new
igabie takes and rivers, thus affording an unbroken coin,
tuunicatation with the Eastern and Southern markets.

°

APPLICA.TiOIf OF CAPITAL.
Thus far capital and labor have been applied todevelop

lug the soli ; the great resources of the State In coat wed
iron are almost untouched. The Invariablerole that themechanic arts flourish best where food and fuelare cheap.
est, will follow ntan early day in 111 inois,.and Inthe course
of the next ten years the natural laws and necesaitlea or
the ease warrant the belle( that at least flee hundred
thoufiand people will be engaged in the State of Illinoisin
the various taanuactming emelt.) manta.

RAILROAD SITS= or liwcoxs,
Over $100,000,000 of prhate capital have boon expended

on the tallroad system of Illinois. Inasmuchno part of
the income from emend of these works, with a valuable
public fund in lands,' go todiminish the State expenses,
the taxes are light, and must consequently every day de•
crease.

THE STA/a DUET
The State debt is only $10,106,398 1.1, end within the

last three yearsbee bean reduced $2,959.740 80 ; and are
may reasonably expect net In ten years It will become
extinct.

PRISMIT POPUIATIO:f
The State le rapidly Oiling up with population; 863,-020 persons haring been added since 1660, making the pop-

ulation 1,719,188—aratio of 102per cent. in tea years.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT&

Tlio agricultural products of Illinoisare greater than
those of any other State. The products lent out during
the past:year exceeded 1,600,000 tom. The wheat crop it
1800 approaches 35,000,000 bushels, n bile the corn crop
yields not lees than 140,000,000 bushels.

FERTILITY OP SOIL.
'Nowherecan the industrious farmer secure such Immo.

diatu results furhis Taberas ripen these prairie soils, they
being composed audeep rich loam, thofertility of which
is unsurpassed by any on the globe.

To ACTUAL CULTIVATORS.
Since 1854 the Company have sold 1,300,000 acres. They

set! only to actual cultivator.and every cendtrace &wains
an agreement to cultivate. The road has been wnstrucled
throughthese lands at an expense of$30,000,000. In 1850,
the population of the 49 counties through which tt passes
was only 335,598, since which 479,293 harebeen added, ina-
Aing the whole population814,891—a gain of 143pciscent.:

EVIDENCES OP PROSPERITY
As an evidence cf the thrift of the people, it may be

stated that 600,000 tone of freight, includieg 8,1300,000 bus.
of grain and 250,000 barrels of floor, were forwarded over
the line last year. .

MEM!
Mechanics and workingmen will Eind the free who&

system encouraged by the Stateand endowed with a large
revenue for the support of schools. Their children can
live in eight °CHI° churchand school house, and grow np
with the prosperity of the leading stabs in the Great West-
ern Empire,

PRICES AND TERMS OD-PAYMENT.
The prices of these lands Vary from $0 to$25 per acre,

acording to location, quality, dm First-class farming lands
soli forabout $lO or $l2 per acre ;and therestive expense
of subduing prairie laudos compared withwoodland, is In
the ratio of one to ten In favor of the formor. The terms
of solo for Um bulk of Mello lauds will bo

ONE YEAR'S INTEREST no ADVANCE,
at six percent per annum, and six Interest notes at six
per cell t.pa3ablerespectively in one, two, three, four,five;
and six years from date o sale; and four notesfor princi-
pal, payable in four, live, six, and seven years, from dote
of sato ; the contract stipulating that ono-tenth of the tract
purchased shall be fenced and cultivated, each and every
year for live years from the date of rale, so that at the end
of five years one-halfshnilbe fenced and under cultivation.

TWENTY PER CENT. WILL DE DEDUCTED
from the valuation for cash, except the same eßvuld_bo at
.1,, dilllaw rut.. aera, when the .0011 price will -lA$ MAW.

Pamphlets descriptive ofthe lands, soil, climate, pro-
&tenons, prices, and terms or payment, Con bet had mini-
plicatlon to J.N. FOSTER,

Lard Commissioner, Illinois Central Railroad,
Chicago, Illinois.

For the names of the towns, villages, and cities situated
upon the 'lllinois Central Railroad, aee_pages 188, 189,end
190 Appleton'sRail way Gable. [Fob. 13, `6l-wlf.

ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
noiticzies

PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOIL
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR,
PRACTICAL -CALCULATOR.

I)OIIRER'S' PRACTICAL CALCU-
LATOR,

A Boole of Plain Mal and Cakutationsfur Dasiness Ope•
rations, by MartinSt Rohrer, Practical Surveyor and
Omreyancer. Neu, Edition, pub/is/me by T. D. Lippin-
cott ch Co., Philadelphia.
This sem k contains 204 pages,and upwards of500 Roles

and Examples,entirely and thoroughly practical, such as
at Ise every day In the common pursuits of Business. It
has already passed through a number of editions In rapid
succession, and is pronounced by all classes of business
men to bo tho handiest book of reference, pertaining to
calculations, that has ever been published.

Es my example in the book is worked out infull and
stated bl a plain manner, so that when a parallel teen ari-
ses, those referring to Hie work will Lind no !Malty in
solving It; ina word, the general arrangement of the
CALCULATOR Is simple, thatany ono whoknows bow to
add, subtract, multiply and divide, can easily solve any or•
dimity example that arises in business, or arrive at the
trudiesuit ofany estimate required.

The chiefaim of theauthor has been toeschew theory
and philosophy infigures,aiming onlyat facts and simpli-
city, believing that business mon care little about Spen-
ding Hine in discussing the philosophy of rules, or the
science of figures, deeming it sufficientfor their purpose
to be able at a moment, by retero»ce, to arrive at the true
result. The CALCULATORdiffers in this respect 'fromall
other Arithmetios of the day and kindred works—it is a
key to practical business calculations—it is, In the hands
of the business man, what theltoy to mathematical works
in the handout the teacher in the school room—it &CM-
tales time and insures correctness.

THE WORK TREATS O TUE
Measurement of Land, of Lumber, of ➢rick and Brick
Work, of Stoneand Stone work, of grainand grain bins,
of coal and coal bins, of wood, of solids, of liquids, of cir-
cular, square or irregular vessels, of cisterns and vats, of
roofing, of plasterer's, painter's, glazier's, paver's,plumb.
or's, paper hanger's andupholateiers' work. It treats of
currency and of foreignand domestic exchange, of the
decimal system, of reduction and its extended application
tobusiness, of simple and compound interest, and their
entire application tobusiness transactions, with the laws
and usages governing the earns, together with numerous
commercial forms—of legal tender, of partial payment on
notes, of banking Mid hank discount, of equation of pay-
ment and of partnership accounts, of assessment of taxes,
of weights and measures, of square and cubic measure, of
the square root and its application to business of surfaces,
of excavation, and of ninny other important practical
matters not within the imolai of an advertisement to men-
tion.

IT IS JUST THE BOOK FOR THE
Farmer, the merchant, the mechanic, the artizan, or the
professional man. It hu proven a valuable auxiliary to
the lawyer, the justice of the peace, the conveyancer, and
rent estate broker, to the assessor, the banker, the clerk,
to the civil engineer and the surveyor, to the carpenter
and bricklayer, to the stonemason and the plasterer, to
the paper banger and upholsterer, to the paver and the
tiler, de., ac.; each and alt wilt find it adapted to their vs,-
lions wants better than any book published.

JiTv- Price, 50 cents. For sale at Lewis' Book Store.
Huntingdon, Dee. 20, 1800.

ENVELOPES!
Wholesale and Retail.

50.000,,
BEST QUALITY

WIIITE,
BUFF,

ORANGE,
YELLOW,

AND FANCY •

ENVELOPES,
Just received and for male at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

APER ! PAYER !I PAPER 1 l,!
racing Paper, '

Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Debi Papar,
_

'Piaui*, Paper,
Silk Paper for Plower',

Perforoted raper,
Bristol Board,Flat Cap Vapor, ,

Piloisnap relief;
Letter Paper,

CommercialNote Paper,
Ladles' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,

Ladies.' Plainand Fancy Note Paper,
Whiteand Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets.tor sale at LEW'S' nook, Stationery and Music Store.

PENNSYLVANLA. RAIL ROAD
TIME OF LEAFING OF TRAIN!

en-mvoi•

OPRODlftl..tr--... 4M-
-.....et,..

WESTWARD.
-

I EASTWARD.1 I. CO p, w -
,5-. . 1 .e 0 STATIONS. ~,,

Z
P P -

in lv
A. Y. . N.j A.M.! P. 10.1 4. M. PY.11 05 04 616 Newton Hamilton, 11 32 48 13811 15 10 623 Mt, Union, 11 25 41 18011 36 23 630 Mill Creek, ' 1/ IX 23 1/6

11 53 30 651 llunUngdon, 11 01 18 106
12 10 48 7 Oft Petersburg,' 10 46 03.12 50
12 20 64 713 Barren, 10 40 50 12 43
12 80 00 720 Spruce Creek, 'lO 31 61 12 36
12 48 13 734 Birmingham,—.......10 21 38 12 20
12 58 22 742 Tyrone 10 18 30 12 10'
110 80 750 Tipton 10 08 21 11 58
1 17 34 7 54 Fostoria. 968 10 11 63
1 23 87 7 58 Belle Mille 9 64 13 11 49.
140 60 813 Altoona, - 040 00 11 86'
P. 3C, P. M. A. M. - P.Y. AS. 4.Y.

tInUNTINGDON4BRAILROAD.—CHANON 07 SC
and after Monday, Nov, 2Gth, 1600willarrive and depart as Maws:

ROAD TOll
l'assonger Tratatt

UP TRAINS,
Lave Ilantingdon at 7.20 A. M.

Saxton 9.10 A. M.
Arrive at llopelvell " 945 A. AI

DOWN TRAINS,

& a P. at

Leave llopewell at 10.20 A. M.
sa2tOn 10.55 A. 1L h CM P. M.

Arrive at Huntingdon 12.55 P. Df. et 8.30 P. SI.
J. J.LAWILENO2I,

Supt.Nov. 21,1880

THE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK

MODERN COOKERY
IN ALL ITURANCIIEL

MISSELIZA ACTOR.
Carefully Revised by Hr. J. S. Hale

•_ _ _

ITIsms You Row tochooaeall kinds of Meats, Poultry,
and Game, withall the various and Mote
approrod mo.les or droseing and cooking
Peer nad York; also the best and simplest
Way of salting, pickling and curing the
Mae.

Is TELLS You All the 'carious and moatapproved modes el
dressing, cooking, and honing Mutton,Lamb, teal, Poultry,and game ofall kindswith the dlfferent.Dreash3ga, Otsubo, and
Stallingsappropriate to each.

EMETIC How tochoose, clean, and preserve VA of
all hinds, and how tosweeten it when taint•
ed ; also all the various and most approved
modes of cooking, Withtho different Dr.*.
logs, Sauces, and Flavorings appropriate V:,
each.

IS TELLS 1013 All rho variousand most approved date ofpreparing over 5 kinds of Aleat,Fleh,FowliGomo, And 'Vegetable Soups, Broths. and
Slows, with the Relishes and Seasonings,appropriate toeach,

IT Tao You An the various andmost amoral, modes of
cooking Vegetables Of every description,
also how to prepare Pickles , Catsup and
Curries of all kinds, Potted Meats, alb,Came, Mushrooms, &c.

IT TILLS Yon All the VAKau a and mostapproved modes of
preparing and cooking all kinds of Plalp
and Fancy Pastry, Puddings, Omelettes,Fritters, Cakes, Confectionary, Proservea,•Jellies, and Sweet Dichte of every desetlf”,

Ir TELLS Y01:1 All theration/ and most approvedrondo&of making Dread, Ruakei Muffin., and Hi&
cult, and the beat method of preparing

. Coffee, Chocolate, and Ten, and how tomakerupg, Cordlala,and Wines of re.
rims tada.

IT Taus Youflow toset out and ornament aTable, how hpCarve all kinds of Flab, Plash or Fowl,and
in short, how toso simplify the*chola Err
of Cookingas tobring the choicest luxuries
of the table within the everybody's reach,

The book contains 418 pages, and upwards Of VAS) Re•
clues, all of which are the results of actual experience,
having been fully end carefully tested under the personal
superintendence of the written. Itis printed in a clear
and open type, is illustrated with appropriate engravings,
and will be forwarded toany address, neatly bound, and
postage/paid, on receipt of the prlde,sl.oo, or incloth, eit,
tee

YEAR can bo made by enterprising-men arm,

where, in silliillgtheabove work, ear hulaCannata to all
such bolug varYilberal.

For Biagio swiss of tho Book, or-for terms to agents,
withothciAtformation,apply to oraddress

- JOAN F.. POTTkift, Publisher,
‘.oo. 617 Stumm Street, Phlladolpbta, Po:

Nov. 7,1860,0m.

GREAT WORK ON THE HORSE

THE HORSE & HIS DISEASES:
DY ROBERT ..reMINGS, V.

Professor of Patttology and Operative Surgery in the
Veterinary Coligreof Phdaddplda, etc, eta.

WILLTELL YOU Of the Origin, liistory and distinctive
traits ofthe various breedsof European,
Asiatic,African and American Ilorsea„
with the physical formation and ps,
ouliarities of the animal, and how to
ascertain his age by the number and
condition of his teeth; illustrated with
numerous explanatory engravings. -

(

THE HORSE AND Ins DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking. Stabling, seed-

fag, Grooming, Shoeing, and the genes•
al management of the horse, with the
beet modes of administering medicine,also, how to treat Biting, Kicking,
Rearing, Shying, Stumbling, Crib-Bit•
ing, Restlessness, and other vices to
which he is subject; withnumerous oz•
plunder),eugfarings. •

TIIDDOME AND MS DISEASES
WILLTELL TOO Of thoraUsesoymptoms,rind Treatment

of Strangles, Sore Throat, Distemper,
Catarrh, Influenza, Dronchltla„Pneu•
manta, Plettrasy, WokenWind, Caron--

to Cough, Roaringand Whistling,Lam-
pas, Sore Month and Ulcers, and De:
rayed Teeth, with other diseases of the
Mouth atid Respiratory Organs.

THE 'HORSE AND DIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the ceases, nymptoma,eud Truntmeat.

- of Wormy, Rote, Strangulation,
Stony Concrctions, Rupturee, PRIM
Dirtrrhea,Jaundleo,flepatirrheaalloodi
Urine, Stones in theKidneys and Bled.
der, Inanimation and other diseases of
the Stomach, Dowels, Liver and Uri-
nary Organs.

TILE NORSE AND EIS DISEASED

WILLTELL YOTS Of the causes, symptom& ea, Trott;
ment of Bone, Blood and Bog, Bpsvio
Ring Bonn, Swami% Strain& Bram::
Knees, Wind Galls, Founder, Cracked
Mote, Sole Bravo andGraetl, Canker,
Scratches, Thrush and Conn; aloe, taVortlgo, EbigM

• and other difitZUM a the adot, ens,
and llead.

THE HORSE AND =DISEASED
WILL TELL YOU Of the canes, symptom, ,and Ton'

moat of Fistula, Poll Evit,fillanders,
Percy, Scarlet Fever, 'Noon, Surfeit'
Locked Javr,itheumlam.Cramp,aalls,
Diseases of the Eye and Mort, 4c,
and bow teimanage Castration,
tug, Trephining, Roweling. Elting,'
Hernia, Amputation, Tapping,and ottffaa
or surgical operations.

rift hORSE AND MS DISEASES

WILL TELL YOU Of Rarey's Method of taming Horses;
bow to Approach, Halter, or Stabler
Colt; bow toSaccustom a bone to
strange sounds and eights,and how to
Bit, Saddle., Ride, and Break him. he
Iramoee; also the form and Jaw of
Wrinuttrr. The whole being these.
nitOf 11 years' careful study of the.
habits, peculiarities,wante and weak..
nausea of this noble and useful animal.

Thebook contains 584 pages, appropriately illustrated
by nearly 100 Engravings. It is printed ina clear and
open typo, and will be forwarded to any addreas, postage
paid, on receipt of price, half bound, $l.OO, or, in oloth,
extra, $1.25. . •

$lOOO A YEAR can bo made by enterprising men every-
where, id Belting the above, and other popular works of
ours. Our indlicements to all each are exceedingly liber-
al. For single copies of the Book, or for terms to Agents,
with other information, apply M or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher
No. 817 Saloomißtreet, Philadelphia,

Nov. 7, 1850.-Bm.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, -
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, , •

A VALUABLE Bool{,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
„,

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER.

A VALUABLE -BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store. •

THE FAMILY DOCTOR,
THE FAMILY DOCTOR, '

THE FAMILY DOCTOR, '
. A VALUABLE BOOK,

For sale at LEWIS'. Book Store
LONOSTRETII ON THE HONEY BEE,
LGNGSTRETH ON THE HOY BEE,
LONGSTRETH ON THE HONEY .BETE.

- A VALUABLE lON3I ;

• Fel. sale'atLEWIS' Book Store.. ' •
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book,Store.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

CASSVILLE, March 5, 1861
FRIEND LEWIS :-I seat myself once

more to fulfill my promise of "more
anon." There is nothing, however, of
much importance to chronicle. The
humane citizens of Cassville and vi-
cinity held a meeting in the " Old
School House" on Tuesday evening
last, to raise means to aid the sufferers
in Kansas; but there not being a full
turnout the meeting was postponed to
meet on, Friday evening last. They
met -on that evening again, and were
called to order by the appointment of
A. W. Evans, Esq., as President. Dr.
H. L. Brown was then chosen Secre-
tary. A very eloquent address was
delivered by Rev. I. A. Coleman, in
behalf of the sufferers in Kansas.—
A committee of seven was appointed,
and authorized to collect money to be
forwarded to JohnW. Forney, of Phila-
delphia, for transmission to Kansas,

The secession excitement hero is
gradually dying away.

The schools in this township have
all closed. The borough school closes
this -week.

We have' been enjoying very fine
weather here for the last week or so.
The two last'days have been cold and
blustery with some snow. Tonight is
pretty cold.

When anything of any importance
transpires in this " neck o' timber," I
will lot you know. OccAsioNAL.


